and the use o f health services is long-standing and wide-ranging in medical care research (Shannon, Bashshur, and Metzner 1969) . Nowhere, however, is consideration of the association more explicit and central as within the mental health care sector. Our purpose here is to review and assess the research literature on the relation between distance and use of mental health services and to suggest possible extensions and revisions of the distance concept that may be beneficial in future mental health services research, planning, and policy development.
Though the importance o f many other variables to the use or nonuse o f mental health services has been documented, much mental health care research and policy has revolved around considerations of distance. Explicit references to the important effects of distance on the use of mental health services extends back over 170 years in the literature. The establishm ent, location, and use of long-term care institutions and, more recently, community clinics and outpatient mental health facilities have been the focus of 'distance" research. Owing to the broad concern with distance in mental health services research, we limit this article to the effects of distance on use of service and attendant im plications for understanding the distribution of mental illness. The historical perspective adopted here demonstrates not only the continuity but also the pervasiveness o f interest in the distance variable.
Early Concern and Jarvis's Law W ith certain exceptions, community mental health care was relatively unknown until the mid-twentieth century {H ospital an d Community Psychiatry 1976; G alt 1855; Sibbald 1861). Early assessment of distance and the use o f mental health services, therefore, focused on the asylums. Early in the nineteenth century, Tuke (1814) reported that problems of long-distance travel were instrumental in the establishment o f an asylum near York, England, by the Society of Friends to facilitate treatment o f the mentally ill as well as patient visiting by friends and family. It was reported that the distance to be traveled precluded visiting a woman m ember o f the society committed to a distant asylum and, under such circumstances, "death put a period to her suffering" after a short tim e. Fam ily and friends believed her death m ight have been averted if they had been able to visit her. In this early instance, the long travel distance to the extant facility prompted demand for and, subsequently, establishm ent of a more proximal facility-The Retreat. Even today the location o f long-term facilities relative to the residences o f friends and family members and the implication for visiting and quality o f care remain a serious concern (Cross and Turner 1974a, 1974b) .
Records available from the seventeenth century "psychiatric" practice of Richard N apier, alias " Sandy," document the importance o f distance to mentally disturbed patients seeking his help and advice in Buck inghamshire, England (MacDonald 1981) . O f greater importance to the present discussion was the emphasis placed on the direct association between distance and use o f mental asylums in the mid-nineteenth century. The first systematic analysis o f this association was conducted by Edward Jarv is (1852), a Massachusetts physician, who observed " that insanity has increased in prevalence o f late years, to an alarming extent, and that the number o f lunatics, when compared with the population, is continually on the increase." Available data at the time certainly suggested precipitous growth in the number of insane-at least insofar as the number of hospitalized mental patients is concerned. For example, the number of patients in the Ohio State Lunatic Asylum near Colum bus increased over 400 percent from 1839 through 1850, from 64 to 328 patients. At the Western Virginia Asylum at Staunton, the number increased more than 800 percent in 22 years, from 38 cases in 1828 to 348 in 1850 (Jarvis 1852). Similar increases were observed in other asylums during this period. N oting this trend, Jarvis initiated an analysis of the relation between travel distance and adm ission to asylum s-an inquiry that would go far in debunking but not eradicating prevailing notions o f the "effects o f social progress on insanity," (Jarvis 1852; Rothman 1971) which were supported by data purporting to demonstrate rural-urban variation in prevalence rates. The significance of Jarv is's work with regard to distance and utiliza tion warrants a closer examination o f his observations and conclusion. Jarv is's first inquiry into patterns o f admissions to asylums was conducted to support his contention that, rather than building a single, massive hospital in a central location, a state's population would be better served by a series of smaller hospitals built in different regions (Jarvis 1850). He argued that so-called "state" hospitals were, for all intents and purposes, regional in terms o f the areas served. In support o f his argum ent, he analyzed patient record data from " lunatic hospitals" o f the period, focusing especially on the county of each patient's residence. For instance, in New York State, the county of Oneida (site o f the asylum at Utica), sent 2.8 per 1,000 of its population to the asylum , whereas counties within 50 miles of Oneida sent 1.6 per 1,000, counties from 50 to 100 miles away sent 1.2 per 1,000, and those more than 100 miles away sent 0.7 per 1,000. At the Kentucky Lunatic Asylum located in Fayette County near Lexington, patients were admitted from the host county at a very high rate o f 11.2 per 1,000 residents; in six contiguous counties the adm ission rate was 3.2 per 1,000 people. W ith successive distances the county admission rate decreased to 1.6 per 1,000 for those up to 70 miles away; 0 .8 per 1,000 for those more than 70 but less than 150 miles away; and, finally, for counties more than 150 miles away the admission rate was 0 .6 per 1,000 residents (Jarvis 1850). From these empirical observations, Jarvis determined that it was, as he put it, "manifestly absurd " to conclude that insanity was four times more frequent in Oneida than in the more distant New York counties and 18 times more frequent in Fayette as in the most distant counties o f Kentucky " in proportion to their respective populations." Supported by sim ilar observations from other states, he was led to a seemingly sim ple and straightforward conclusion: "The people in the vicinity o f lunatic hospitals send more patients to them than those at a greater distance" (Jarvis 1852). This is the essence of what is known today as "Jarv is's Law" that asserts the existence of negative association between the likelihood o f being admitted to a mental health facility and the distance o f the person's residence from the facility. And a recent review and statistical assessment o f Jarvis's work corroborates his finding (Hunter and Shannon 1985) . Early and, ap parently, independent support for Jarv is's conclusion is found in a study conducted in Denmark (Selmer 1879) . Here, substantially higher admission rates to a state hospital at Risskov were observed from areas near the hospital than from those more distant.
Geographical Distribution of Insanity
Jarvis's and Selm er's observations had important implications for un derstanding spatial patterns o f insanity since many studies of this phenomenon have been based on admission rates to mental hospitals and other facilities. M ost late nineteenth and early twentieth-century studies largely neglected or ignored their findings, however. In one instance, population data from the United States census o f 1880 and the number o f institutionalized mentally ill reported therein were used to determine geographical variations in insanity. U sing these data the highest "prevalence" o f insanity was found to occur in the NortheastNew England and the M iddle Atlantic states. This prevalence steadily decreased, with lim ited exceptions, in all directions from this " core" area (W hite 1903) . Since prevalence as measured by the number of hospitalized insane was not apparently related to geographically variable climactic conditions, it was argued again that insanity was related directly to population density, the growth of great cities, and the concomitant "stresses incident to the progressive civilized state" (White 1903) . There was no attem pt to associate the substantially lengthier history and the larger and greater number of asylums in the northeastern states with the prevalence rates as measured.
An early twentieth-century study of insanity in Ireland also drew conclusions based upon the number o f the insane in county asylums 3o6 G .W . S h an n o n , R . L . B a sh sh u r, a n d J . E . Lovett and workhouses (Dawson 1911) . N o appreciable relation was recognized between the prevalence of insanity and population density, but its distribution tended to prevail in agricultural counties and was closely related to " pauperism which also prevails in the rural districts." Again, the relative distribution o f facilities for the insane was not considered, nor were " figures showing the numbers [of insane] outside institutions, which will appear in the forthcoming census returns." The latter was considered by the author to be the less regrettable since "such numbers possess . . . in my opinion, very doubtful value" (Dawson 1911) .
Public and private mental hospital data continued to serve as the sole source o f information for later studies on the epidemiology of insanity. In 1926, for example, using first admissions to public and private hospitals in M assachusetts, New York, and Rhode Island, it was determined that insanity was not on the increase-at least since 1912 (Elkind 1927) . In another study, using average annual rates of first adm issions to state hospitals for the civil and criminally insane as well as data on residents o f licensed institutions, it was determined that 57 o f every 1,000 males and 56 o f every 1,000 females in New York City " may be expected to be treated in an institution for mental disease in New York State at some time in their lives' (Malzberg 1937) .
Though neglected in the majority o f studies, the distance or "con venience factor" was implicitly involved in a 1936 study of the 'alleged increase in the incidence o f the major psychoses ' (Elkind and Taylor 1936) . As usual, this study was based on hospital admissions, but it was lim ited to New York and Massachusetts since only these two states met the qualifications of having "plentifiil hospitals " and hospitals " conveniently located to individuals who need them" (Elkind and Taylor 1936) . A sim ilar rationale was used in a later study of the prevalence o f mental illness in New York State (Tietze 1943). Here, it was suggested that admissions to mental hospitals may be considered a fair measure o f the incidence of psychosis only in communities with an "adequate and well-established system o f mental hospitals." Never theless, rates for various psychoses were determined on the basis of first admissions to hospitals.
In Paris and D unham 's (1939) classic study o f M ental Disorders in U rban A reas, it is stated that the distribution o f paranoid and catatonic schizophrenia, manic-depressive psychoses, and other mental disorders in Chicago were based on "cases o f mental disorders, as plotted by residences o f patients previous to admission to public and private hospitals." The authors were apparently unaware of the potential significance o f the fact that "all cases o f mental disorder in Chicago that are cared for in public institutions are first brought to the Cook County Psychopathic H o sp ital," (centrally located at Polk and Wood Streets) "where they are held for a week or more for examination" and then, if deemed necessary, " committed to one o f several state institutions in the vicinity o f Chicago" (Illinois Society for Mental Hygiene 1939). Perhaps it is not surprising, therefore, that rates for severe problems such as schizophrenia based on admissions to the state hospitals tended to cluster about the center o f the city.
It is quite likely that patients admitted to state hospitals would be from lower socioeconomic status groups living near the center of the city. This would be especially true, for example, when 7 ,0 0 0 admissions to the state psychiatric hospital were used as the basis for a map reflecting a very "definite pattern" of high insanity rates clustered about the center o f the city and becoming progressively lower at greater distance from the center (Paris and Dunham 1939, map 2). W hile data from selected private hospitals were used in determining geographical patterns o f other types o f mental illnesses, lack of spec ification prevents assessing possible implications for determining other geographically variable rates.
A somewhat later study o f the prevalence of mental illness (Goldhamer and Marshall 1953) does mention Jarvis and his " law o f distance" specifically, apparently am ong the first to do so in the twentieth century. This specific mention was made in the study undertaken to provide a case against the continuing conviction that " civilization," with its high degree o f " individuation, personal insecurity and com petitiveness," and its "killing pace," was responsible for a large proportion o f psychoses. D ata were selected from state mental hospitals and almshouses, county " receptacles" for the insane, town almshouses, and private hospitals. Massachusetts was selected as the study site because " since 1840, its facilities for the care o f the mentally ill during the last h alf o f the 19th century were . . . more advanced than those o f m ost other states" and, most important to the topic of this article, the relatively sm all size o f Massachusetts "diminishes the mean distance o f the population from a mental hospital." The authors further acknowledge " it has been well known fo r some time now [emphasis added] that the tendency, especially in the past, to hospitalize the mentally ill is inverse to their distance from a mental hospital" (Goldhamer and Marshall 1953) . It was suggested that while the law of distance " still operated today" it did so with much "diminished force" and was, therefore, not included in the computations o f this study.
Finally, the " law o f distance" is again mentioned, but confined principally to a footnote referring to the study above (Goldhamer and Marshall 1953) , in the Midtown M anhattan Study of mental illness in New York City (Stole et al. 1962) . Despite being relegated to a footnote, observed intergroup dififerences in hospital rates were thought to be dependent in part upon variations in mental hospitals' bed capacities and the locations of the hospitals relative to the "spatial distance from large population centers." T hus, most major studies from the beginning to the middle of the twentieth century dealing with the distribution and etiology of mental illness ignored or, at best, gave limited and indirect attention to the association between distance and hospitalization in asylums. By the mid-twentieth century, however, several studies formed the basis for a renewed and increasingly widespread interest in this relationship.
Jarvis's Law and Mental Hospital Admissions
In D enm ark, there were several more studies of spatial variation in adm ission rates to the state hospital at Risskov, the same hospital that Selmer (1879) used for his study. Some 75 years after Selmer's investigation, decreased admission rates with increasing residential distance were again reported (Svendsen 1954) . A Danish commission on mental health subsequently examined patterns o f admission rates to the same hospital for selected years between 1921 and 1950, again finding higher admission rates from areas nearby as compared to more distant ones (Bille 1963) . This commission also reported that proximity was significantly related to increased admission rates to a newly built mental hospital in the district where previously there was none. Finally, another study o f first admissions to the state mental hospital at Risskov between 1949 and 1951 found consistently higher first-admission rates from Aarhus, the principal town near Risskov. compared with admission rates from A llborg, some 110 km. (70 miles) away (Bille 1963) . In this latter study, though differences in percentages varied, especially higher rates were found among men than women from nearby areas. Contrary to the assumption o f decreased importance o f distance by G oldham er and M arsh all (1 9 5 3 ), it was su ggested that while trans portation obviously had im proved since the m id-and late nineteenth century, it rem ained an im portan t factor causing people to hesitate in a d m ittin g their chronic sick relatives to a " d istan t" institution (B ille 1963) .
In N orw ay first-adm ission rates to m ental hospitals were grouped according to w hether the patient cam e from an inner zone (15- (Svendsen 1954) and the Midtown M anhattan Study (Stole et al. 1962) , the effect of distance on adm ission rates was systematically investigated. Experiments were first conducted w ith several distance m easures prior to selecting T he im portance o f distance as a factor in use o f long-term mental care facilities continues to derive from diverse geographic settings. In sparsely settled W estern A ustralia, statistical divisions were rankordered by distance from Perth, site o f the only specialized psychiatric facility in the state (Stam pfer et al. 1984) . For all diagnoses, total h ospitalization rates declined w ith increasing distance, the greatest im pact being on patients w ith the least severe illness. A nd again, a " threshold d istan ce" is posited, beyond which travel distance per se was not an im portant fector in adm ission rates. In the vast spaces of W estern A u stralia, this zone o f indifference was very extensive.
In Z am b ia, the pattern o f psychiatric adm issions reflected in product m om ent correlation coefficients m easuring the relationship o f distance from psychiatric facilities again st the adm issions rate was consistently su b stan tial and negative, su pp ortin g the contention that " as service is brou gh t close to the people, the more it w ill be used" (H aw orth 1 9 8 0 -1 9 8 1 ).
First-adm issio n rates to a m ental hospital in T asm ania also reflected a sign ifican t decline w ith increasing residential distance from the facility when controlled by various patient characteristics such as age, m arital statu s, occupation, religion, and area o f residence (rural or urban) (D avey and G ile s 1979). Interestingly, the authors chose an " alternative explan ation " to Ja r v is 's law, nam ely, that people residing in areas nearest to the h ospital were " overusin g" the facility. It should be mentioned here that Jarvis suggested this possibility as well, referring in a later w ork to " th is law o f nearness, inviting a n d increasing patients people. Even w ithin this sm all catchm ent area, which was well served by p u b lic transportation, the proxim ity o f the treatm ent facility to the various neighborhoods had a substan tial and, at least to the researchers, surprisin gly strong bearing upon the use o f its services.
T h e high est per capita use rates were observed in the areas most proxim ate to the facility, and areas nearest the center generated higher utilization rates than " w ould be expected based on characteristics of the general population in those areas" (W einstein et al. 1976 ). Refleaing on the fact that it is alm ost a " tru ism " w ithin m ental health care that if m ore facilities are available more people w ill use them, the authors report that the strength o f the association within these relatively sm all areas " was not exp ected ." A s in the extensive catchm ent area in K ansas, in both N ew York C ity and B altim ore additional " satellite" clinics were suggested, to be located at the "ex trem ities" o f the catchm ent areas or in " strategic locations " in order to m ake the services more available and more acceptable to the populations residing there. It further was suggested there m igh t be "natural" catchment areas more appropriate for locations o f com m un ity m en tal health centers than the " official" areas assigned to them (W ein stein et al. 1976) , and that present boundaries should be " reconsidered" w ith regard to travel to m ental health clinics w ithin the city since som e patien ts are " reluctant" to travel through " hostile"
or " strange territory" (Schwartz 1974 ). The expressed concern with " strategic location s" in order to m ake the services more available and acceptable m ay transcend, to a certain extent, the sim ple notion o f physical distance and reflect the im portance o f neighborhood as an im portant social and psychological " territory" or " tu r f" especially w ithin large cities. W ith in the V eterans A dm inistration m edical system , the association between distance and use o f " after-care" services has also been assessed.
In one instance, for the area around Jack so n , M ississippi, variables related to veterans' return for after-care subsequent to hospitalization for alcoholism were analyzed (Prue et al. 1979) . Here again, special O f these variables, the distance m easures o f " m iles to " and " miles on" the highway made the largest contribution to the explained variance in after-care attendance, while total m iles from the service facility were also found to be significant (Prue et al. 1979) . O f additional interest is the observation that " m iles to a highw ay" was relatively more im portan t than " m iles o n " a highw ay, the former perhaps providing a m ore sen sitive m easure o f " rem oteness" or isolation from the facility. Unfortunately, patients residing within the city o f Jackson were excluded from consideration in the study in the b elief that the "critical distance variables, w hich were o f prim ary concern, would not be likely to play a role in Jac k so n residents' attendance at after-care services" (Prue et al. 1979) . It is important to reemphasize here the observed "zone of indifference," a threshold distance beyond which increased distance from a mental health facility has little effect. Across large and small catchment areas and for both inpatient and outpatient facilities there appears to be a m axim um effective distance for patient travel. Identification o f such boundaries among clientele could assist in determining suitable areas for the establishment o f additional facilities such as proposed in several instances reviewed here. Public policy w ill need to reflect, and policy m akers assess, the im pact o f the ch an gin g delivery system upon evaluating m ental health status and the m ental health care needs o f the population. T o the extent that these are carried out through m arketplace decisions rather than regu lation , the m on itorin g and evaluation need is all the more im portant. W h at has been described here is a regularity o f hum an behavior through tim e and across space which can be used for developing better regu lation or m arketplace decisions. 
Conclusions

